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Stevensville, Ontario
September 7, 2008
Morning Service
Text: Hebrews 9:23-28
Sermon: The True Tabernacle

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; AMEN.

In our lesson last week we learned that in Old Testament times the
desert tabernacle and all of its furnishings were sprinkled with the blood of
bulls and goats. Not only that, the scroll on which Moses had written all of
the moral, ceremonial and civil laws God had given him was sprinkled with
blood. The priests were sprinkled with blood. The people were sprinkled
with blood. Blood was sprinkled everywhere. Why? As a very vivid object
lesson. The deaths of animals and the sprinkling of their blood taught the
Israelites lessons the Lord wanted to impress upon their hearts, lessons of sin
and redemption.

First, the blood spoke of the terrible reality of sin. God had promised
unchangeably that the soul that sins shall die. The blood confirms that this
promise is just as sure and certain as any promise of blessing. God is holy.
He cannot and will not abide sin. He will do away with it. The blood of the
tabernacle proclaimed loud and clear, “Sin brings death.”

Second, because it was animals that were killed, their sprinkled blood
taught that God would accept a substitute to stand in the place of sinners.
Atonement could be made for guilty man by someone else. The blood of the
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tabernacle, then, pointed the Israelites to the cross of Calvary where the
Messiah would offer up his life as a penalty for sins of men. So while the
blood spoke of sin and death, it also spoke of a coming redemption and
taught the Israelites to look forward to the promised Messiah and his atoning
death. It was through faith in God’s promise of a coming atonement that
saints in the Old Testament were saved. They looked forward to a death
which was coming and trusted the promise of God’s provision; we look back
to that death which has now been accomplished for us once and for all at
Calvary. It is the same blood—the blood of Christ—which saves in both
Old Testament and New.

The Old Testament priest “sprinkled with the blood both the
tabernacle and everything used in its ceremonies” (v.21). Our lesson today
tells us that when he ascended Jesus, our Great High Priest, sprinkled the
heavenly tabernacle with his blood. Let’s turn to our lesson. It begins,
It was necessary, then, for the copies of the heavenly things to
be purified with these sacrifices, but the heavenly things themselves
with better sacrifices than these. For Christ did not enter a manmade
sanctuary that was only a copy of the true one; he entered heaven
itself, now to appear for us in God’s presence.
What are these “copies of the heavenly things?” The desert tabernacle and
its furnishings—the Ark of the Covenant, the lampstand, the altar of incense
and the table with showbread are “copies of the heavenly things.” They are
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earthly symbols of heavenly realities. They are like a menu at a Japanese
restaurant. Japanese menus tend to have pictures of the various dishes they
serve. You see pictures of sushi of all kinds. You can’t eat the menu
because it is only a copy of the food, but the menu points you to the real
thing. The tabernacle, its furnishings and its ceremonies, paint an earthly
picture of the divine life and ministry of Jesus, but they are not the real
things. They are like a menu—or a map—that points the way. And our
lesson tells us that just as the blood of bulls and goats was sprinkled on these
earthly copies—the Ark, the lamp, the altar, the table—so the blood of Christ
—a better sacrifice—was sprinkled on the heavenly realities.

Now let me be clear. That the tabernacle and its furnishings are
pictures of heavenly realities does not mean that there is an actual ark or
lampstand or table of showbread or altar of incense in heaven. These earthly
furnishings symbolize particular realities of God’s relationship with man.
Let me go through them one at a time and explain what I mean.

The Ark of the Covenant, which contained the stone tablets on which
the Ten Commandments were written, symbolizes God’s throne and man’s
greatest problem. Our greatest problem is not in our relationships with other
people. It is not our relationship with other nations. It is not the political
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system we live under. It is not our jobs or our finances or even our health.
The greatest problem we have is that we are sinners and God is holy. We
have broken the holy law of God. And one day, if we keep it up, we will
stand before the throne of God, symbolized by the Ark of the Covenant,
liable to judgement and eternal damnation.

In the Bible the word salvation is used in a number of different ways.
A person can, for example, be saved from a storm or saved from a disease or
saved in a battle or saved from sin. The most important way in which the
word is used, however, has to do with our being saved from God. Now you
may say, “Wait a minute, Ken. Saved from God? What do you mean by
that?” Just this: We are born natural enemies of God. Our sinful nature and
our sinful actions incur his “Wrath and Hot Displeasure.” If we remain his
enemies, when we stand before his throne to be judged, symbolized by the
Ark, he will send us to hell.

Think of the other tabernacle furnishings. The lampstand had seven
lights that were to be kept perpetually burning. It was the priests’ job to see
that the oil was replenished and the wicks trimmed. The lampstand was a
symbol of God’s revelation to man—a symbol of God’s word. But as
sinners, we are not worthy of any revelation that speaks of God’s blessing;
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we are worthy only to hear of the wrath of God and of his sentence: “Depart
from me, you workers of iniquity.” “I never knew you.” (Matthew 7:23).

The table of showbread speaks of the heavenly reality of intimate
fellowship between God and man, but because of our sin we are liable to be
cast out of the heavenly wedding feast. In Matthew 22 Jesus tells the
Parable of the Wedding Banquet. This is how it ends:
But when the king came in to see the guests, he noticed a man
there who was not wearing wedding clothes. “Friend,” he asked,
“how did you get in here without wedding clothes?” The man was
speechless.
Then the king told the attendants, “Tie him hand and foot, and
throw him outside, into the darkness, where there will be weeping and
gnashing of teeth.”
Our sin has covered us with a garment of unrighteousness; we are not fit to
sit at the heavenly table of the Lord nor to be blessed by its rich provisions.
So covered we cannot come to the feast.

The altar of incense speaks of the reality of access to God through
prayer and of dwelling before God in heaven face to face—but a sinner
deserves no such access and, indeed would not be able to come into the
presence of God without perishing. Without the blood of Christ—without
his death on the cross—everything in the tabernacle that speaks of privileges
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and fellowship with God must be denied to sinners. It is a terrible condition
in which to find yourself.

But the love of God was such that this situation was unacceptable. So
God sent his Son into the world. Christ put aside his heavenly glory to take
on the weakness of human flesh and was born of a woman, born under the
law, in order to be a fitting representative and substitute for man. Through
his obedience to the law—loving God with his whole heart and loving his
neighbour as himself—he was made perfect. His obedience and suffering
fulfilled all righteousness and made him an offering fit to be rendered unto
the Lord. At Calvary he was crucified to bear our sins and bear them away
and on the third day he arose, victorious over sin and death, for his
sacrificial death was accepted by the Father as payment in full for all of the
sins of all of his people. And he ascended into heaven bearing the marks of
his sacrifice on his hands and feet, his side and his brow.
And now when God looks at us from the heavenly throne that was
symbolized by the Ark, he does not see us as sinners but as those who have
been redeemed by the blood of the Lamb. The payment for our sin has been
rendered in full and the perfect justice of God has been satisfied. The blood
of Christ is sufficient.
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And now, when God turns to the lampstand and sees the sprinkled
blood of Christ he gladly shines the light of the gospel on sinners and
proclaims to them, “Come to me for refuge; let them make peace with me,
yes, let them make peace with me” (Isaiah 27:5).

And now he welcomes sinners to his banquet table and receives and
feeds them because they have been washed in the death of Christ.
The Spirit and the bride say, “Come!” And let him who hears
say, “Come!” Whoever is thirsty, let him come; and whoever wishes,
let him take the free gift of the water of life.

And now, because of the blood of Christ sprinkled on the altar of
incense, God hears and answers the prayers of his people. Listen to the
words of Paul from Romans 10:11 and following:
As the Scripture says, “Anyone who trusts in him will never be
put to shame. For there is no difference between Jew and Gentile—
the same Lord is Lord of all and richly blesses all who call on him, for
“Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.”
The throne of judgement has become, for those sprinkled with the blood of
Christ, a throne mercy where they can find grace to help in time of need.

Look at our lesson again. It becomes more exciting still:
Nor did he enter heaven to offer himself again and again, the
way the high priest enters the Most Holy Place every year with blood
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that is not his own. But now he has appeared once for all at the end of
the ages to do away with sin by the sacrifice of himself.
There is no need of a repetition of the sacrifice of Christ at Calvary. There
was nothing lacking in what our Lord did, either in terms of taking away sins
or supplying us the righteousness we need. The perfect holiness,
righteousness and justice of God have been forever satisfied. For those who
cast themselves upon the Lord Jesus there is now no condemnation. And
when the Bible says there is no condemnation it does not mean that there is a
little condemnation. It means that there is no condemnation. That is good
news indeed.

Look at the next verse: “Just as man is destined to die once, and after
that to face judgement, so Christ was sacrificed once to take away the sins of
many people.” Man is destined to die once and after that to face judgement.
Let me make a couple of points. First, we live one life. There are some who
believe in reincarnation. They think that life is a continuing cycle of death
and rebirth. Not so. History isn’t a wheel that goes around in a continuous
circle; it has a beginning, a middle and, one day, will have an end as eternity
is ushered in by God.
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Second, a day has been appointed for each one of you. Just as history
has a beginning, middle and end, so do you. The days of your life have been
counted by God. There is no doctor on earth who can add one more minute
to the life God has given you; there is no enemy you face who can steal one
second from the time which God has allotted. You are alive now, but your
death is certain.

Third, there is no second chance after death. You cannot deny Christ
now, die in your sins and have another chance after death. Jesus himself
said in John 8:24, “If you do not believe that I am the one I claim to be, you
will indeed die in your sins.” It says this in John 3:18: “Whoever does not
believe stands condemned already.” Our author gives a dire warning to
those who have not reckoned on this reality:
•
•
•
•
•

A judgement is coming.
It is as near to you as your death.
You do not know when that will be, but that it will be is certain.
Not only will it be certain, it will be soon.
And it will be a judgement in which sinners cannot stand.

These are the words of Jesus, speaking of those who died in their sins: “then
they will go away to eternal punishment” (Matthew 25:46).

But why would you die? Christ has come. He has fulfilled all
righteousness. He has died in the place of sinners offering himself as an
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atoning sacrifice which is sufficient to cover all of your sins. He has
ascended into heaven where he sits at the right hand of the Father making
intercession for his people. And for those who receive him, judgement is
exhausted. The throne of judgement becomes a door to everlasting life, rest,
joy and peace.

Let me make an application here by describing a common experience
among Christians who have doubts about their conversion. It sometimes
happens like this. You came to Christ at a meeting or via the witness of a
friend or because of your reading of the Bible. You recognized the
importance of a personal decision. You gave your life to Christ
wholeheartedly and pledged faith to him and enmity to sin. When you made
that decision you felt a love, joy and peace that you had never known before:
the love of Christ, the joy of the redeemed and the peace of forgiveness.
You went to bed happy and blessed, but then you woke up in the morning
and you work up in the world and not in heaven.

And because you woke in the world you found that you still had to
deal with sin. You stubbed your foot on the bed when you got up and you
took the Lord’s name in vain. You barked at your children, not because of
something they had done, but because of something you were going through,
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and, contrary to the Bible’s command, you exasperated them. You had less
than loving thoughts towards your husband or wife. The peace you had fled
and you felt worse than before, because you had come to understand
judgement in a way you had never understood it before. You fled from
judgement, because you knew how serious it was. And now, seeing the sin
in your life that you still have to deal with, you become afraid that the
judgement has returned. You try to find forgiveness over and over again out
of your own capacity to believe and repent—and find that your capacities
are limited and insufficient for the task at hand. You try harder and harder
and harder. Beloved, there are people who spend their whole lives in search
of a conversion experience that will finally “stick.” They are beset with
anxiety, worries and frustrations.
Here is the truth: Our faith will wax and wane. There will be seasons
of strength and seasons of weakness. You and I have not sinned for the last
time. We have not experienced our last doubts. We have not shed our last
tears for our sins and failures. But the good news is this: We are not saved
by the strength of our faith but by the grace of Christ and what cannot be
said of you and me can be said of him: His death saves us once and for all.
What is not once for all for you is once for all for him.
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Here is another way to put it: Peace is not found in us, it is found in
Christ, and so if we want to know assurance and peace we are not to
examine our faith but Christ’s actions on our behalf. What has Christ done?
Let me go through the list again. He left his home in glory and made
himself of no account, taking upon himself the weakness of human flesh.
He was tempted by the devil but remained true. He was despised and
rejected by men but loved them nevertheless and invited them to come to
him and find rest for their souls. He was mocked, tried, beaten and crucified
and called upon his Father to grant forgiveness to those who had done such a
terrible injustice. Though Peter denied him three times he gave Peter an
opportunity to confess his love three times and made of him a blessed
instrument for the kingdom. He did not reject Thomas who doubted him but
made him into a blessed instrument of kingdom work too. After he ascended
he sent his Holy Spirit to inhabit the hearts of his people and to empower
them to live and work as disciples. There are people in this congregation
today who can testify that Christ has never let them down, has never broken
a promise to them and has never been ashamed to receive them, no matter
how far they have wandered away. That is the sort of Saviour we have. His
character is beautiful in holiness and his work is powerful in grace.
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Look at verse 28 and let me close with this. It says, “So Christ was
sacrificed once to take away the sins of many people; and he will appear a
second time, not to bear sin but to bring salvation to those who are waiting
for him.” Now think of this. On the Day of Atonement the High Priest went
through the veil into the Most Holy Place carrying a basin of blood. The
people waited outside with bated breath until he emerged, at which time they
would breathe a corporate sigh of relief. His return told them his offering
had been accepted on their behalf and forgiveness had been granted. (R.
Kent Hughes.) Our Lord has entered the heavenly sanctuary. He brought
with him his offering of cleansing blood. And one day he will return in
glory bringing salvation to all who long for his return. God grant that day
will be soon. In Christ’s name. AMEN.
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